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Fo/UWss 2020 calendar 
bob bureker has put together a 
new 2020 calendar for Uwss.org 
is now available. It is free to down-
load on our website under the logo 
Gear tab.

https://www.uwss.org
mailto:dabyers@uwss.org
mailto:goatlocker@msn.com
mailto:kenrecoy@aol.com
mailto:buddyline@uwss.org
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UWSS.org
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President’s corner: by Dave byers

I don’t know about you but time seems to 
be speeding up with each passing day. 
Unfortunately, the stark evidence of the 
relentless progression of time for the FO/
Uwss is the passing of our members. 
we’ve lost several during this past year 
and given the demographic characteristic 
of our membership, this is unfortunately 
only going to accelerate in the coming 
years. It’s sad to hear the news, but it 
should also be a time to reflect on the 
legacy of these men, both for their service 
to their country and for their influence on 
their families, friends, co-workers, and all 
who came to know them over the years. 
the celebration of their lives and accom-
plishments should be what we should 
focus upon. the common thread we all 
share is the experience of our brief time 
spent in scuba training in such a beautiful 
setting. For most Uwss students, that 
lasted only four weeks, but where the 
path of our life took us afterwards is the 
evidence of the unique impact the school 
had on us all. we honor these men as we 
do for all those who have passed before 
them. In my aviation world, we have an 
expression to reflect on the passing of 
friends and colleagues:

“Not alone into the sunset, but into the 
company of friends who have gone before 
them.”

UWss reunion 2020
Almost immediately after our last reunion, 
we began the planning for our next. we 
thought we would be returning to Panama 
city, Florida however the residual effects 
of Hurricane michael made on-base ac-
commodations difficult. However, through 
the diligent efforts of our Vice-President 
Dave Gholson, we are set for the 2020 
Uwss reunion to be held back in Key 
west. the reunion dates is set for may 
14-16, 2020, so mark the date on your 
calendar and we hope to see you there. 
Details to follow.

membership Dues
As was mentioned previously, we elected 
to consolidate the collection of member-
ship dues to coincide with the reunion 
year and for every subsequent two-year 
period. we will begin collecting dues in 
February so be on the lookout for your 
invoice and thank you for your support.

As always, if there is anything we can 
do for you, do not hesitate to contact me 
or anyone on the board. we are here to 
serve.

Dave byers
President
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rUDoLpH “rUDy” e. BoescH
20 January 1928 - 1 November 2019

rudy was a UDtr graduate of class 006 
on 01 Jan 1951 and served with UDt-2 
(Plankowner), UDt-21, st-2 (Plankown-
er), and sOcOm.

rudy was born in rochester, New York, 
and enlisted in the Navy at the age of 17. 
In 1951 rudy graduated from Underwa-
ter Demolition team (UDt) replacement 
training (class 6) becoming an official 
“Frogman”. rudy served as a Frogman 
for 11 years. In 1962 rudy transferred to 
the newly established seAl team twO 
and was awarded a bronze star with 
combat V. rudy served in seAl team 
twO for 26 years. He served in this lead-
ership position at United states special 
Operations command. 

rudy enjoyed doing everything through-
out his life. let’s remember this great 
patriot in this way. rIP rudy.

crossing the bar:

robert (Bob) Wesley Holmes III, 
10 september 1944 - 19 November 2019

bob was born at home in elizabethtown, 
North carolina. A successful athlete he 
excelled as a runner and swimmer, and 
was state pole vaulting champion in 1963. 
His athletic ability led him into Navy seal 
training and was one of 44 out of 246 who 
started training to graduate. A veteran of 
the Vietnam war, he served 6 years in 
seAl team II and participate in NAsA 
astronaut recovery during the Gemini 
program. the ocean was his first love. He 
worked 20 years as a commercial div-
er allowing him to travel extensively the 
many oceans of the world. 

bob had the soul of an artist. He met his 
wife Janet Hassinger, an artist, in 1984 in 
Houston, texas. they settled in Galves-
ton but never stopped traveling the world. 
An uncommon man who fully lived life. He 
was always loyal to his friends. He fol-
lowed his passions, ever creative, making 
pottery bowls inspired by the ocean and 
photographs of coral reefs.
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Loye “BILL” Wayne HoLton
29 January 1941 - 24 August 2019

mr. loye wayne Holton, age 78, of 
worthington springs, Florida, was born 
in soperton, GA, on January 29, 1941, 
to the late Glen Holton and Hattie sam-
mons Holton. After graduating high 
school, mr. Holton enlisted in the United 
states Navy and would serve for over 20 
years. He was a member of the special 
forces, UDt seAl team 2. After his re-
tirement from the Navy, mr. Holton con-
tinued working for the military in a civil 
service capacity as a dive supervisor at 
NAs Jacksonville until finally retiring. He 
enjoyed building and working on both air-
planes and cars.  He was a special man 
and will be truly missed.

crossing the bar: From the mailbag:

Greetings,

I enjoy reading the newsletters and see 
you are collecting stories.

I attended Uwss in the October, 1970 
class in Key west and did my diving on 
an Fbm submarine operating out of rota, 
spain.

As part of a longer memoir I wrote for our 
grandchildren I carved out the portion on 
my diving experience and am sending it 
on to you for your review and inclusion 
as you see fit. It is written for our young 
grandkids so adds details that all of us 
don’t need to be reminded of since we 
were there but should make it understand-
able for them when they are old enough 
to read it.

bob Houf - Gilbert, AZ

(Thanks Bob! We will be sharing Bob’s 
diving experience in upcoming issue(s) of 
the BuddyLine! )

large bZ for your efforts on the bl.  One 
o the best I( have seen.  KOKO.  btw, 
are you selling a med weight sweatshirt.  
Going on the inside passage later this 
year and may need one or two.  

be well, Hart

What is your favorite memory of 
your time at UWSS? 

Send them to buddyline@uwss.org

mailto:buddyline@uwss.org
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left to right: E-5, O-9, O-10

From Gerry Flowers  

sat, may 25, 2019

today, at the commemoration of the 50th 
Anniversary of the Vietnam war....by the 
President of the United states of America      
A Proclamation

It was a terrific event and made even bet-
ter by U.s. marine 4 star General James 
“mad Dog” mattis taking the time to speak 
to a canadian that joined the U.s. ma-
rines in 1968 and his good friend, VADm 
Joseph s. mobley, UsN who was shot 
down over North Vietnam in 1968 and 
spent 5 years as a Prisoner Of war in the 
Infamous Hanoi Hilton. Joe is one tough 
customer. Joe and Jim had met before 
years ago and he knew of his story. 

I gave a message to an aide and told 
General mattis that Admiral mobley and I 
were here for the ceremony.  we waited 

and he made his way to us and spoke 
with Joe and I. 

I showed my coin to General mattis. One 
side is the U.s. Naval school Underwater 
swimmers, the other, my personal stuff. 

I offered my coin to the General and he 
said he would be proud to have it to add 
to his collection.  He knew of the young 
canadians that came south and joined. 
He said to Joe and I...”we sent our worst 
to canada and their best young men 
came south to support the United states”.  
He told us that he would not forget that.  
He took the time to stand with us for this 
great photo.  

A great day.
Gerry Flowers

aaron Farrior is honored:
A luncheon to recognize cmsgt Aaron 
Farrior, UsAF (ret) was held at the Amer-
ican legion in Fort walton beach, Fl 
recently. the gathering was organized by 
cmsgt (ret) Gordon ‘Gordo’ scott and 
Air commandos including cmsgt (ret) 
wayne Norrad President of the AcA were 
in attendance. Farrior is a retired PJ with 
an incredible past. He received the silver 
star, four Distinguished Flying crosses, 
the Purple Heart, bronze star and “a 
plethora” of other awards. Farrior resides 
in Fort walton beach and was joined by 
friends and active duty members from 
Hurlburt Field.

From the mailbag:
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reunion uPdate:

we had decided to have the 2020 
reunion at Navy Diving and salvage at 
Panama city beach, Florida. we had 
our reunion there in 2015 and it was 
great. then came hurricane michael. 
Due to recovery the mwr facilities 
and Gateway in are not available for 
us to use.

so we have decided to return to Key 
west again for our 2020 reunion and 

date time activity cost

thursday, 
may 14

4 pm Ice breaker at the chief’s 
mess, NAs boca chica

tbd

5 pm tropical spread buffet

Friday, 
15 may

am sail to sebago reef at sand 
Key for snorkeling or just 
boat ride

at the gate $62.46
Itt $33.00
(beer/wine/refresh-
ments included)

tbd BBQ tbd

pm Appledore sunset cruise in 
the Gulf

at the gate $51.08
Itt $29.50
(beer/wine/refresh-
ments included)

saturday, 
16 may

am morning tour of Key west 
on the conch train - get off 
when you like

at the gate $31.45
Itt $24.50

6 pm Grand banquet tbd

our plans are well underway. we are 
finalizing our plans and schedules now. 
below is how things are shaping up. 

reunions are a great time for all of us 
and our ladies to get together. look 
forward to meeting you,

Dave Gholson,  
Uwss VP and reunion chair

Key west, Florida

K e y  W e s t  2 0 2 0
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tell us your story:

nIgHt sUBmarIne cast anD 
recovery
by Don stone & stan Janeka

(This was Don’s favorite sea story. The incident 
happened shortly after he was transferred from 
UWSS to the new Seal Team 2)

this story took place in 1962 when the Us 
and the Ussr were close to war over the 
cuban missile crisis. we were part of an 
st2 detachment embarked on the Uss 
sea lion, a wwII fleet submarine that had 
been converted, with her forward torpedo 
tubes replaced by bunking spaces, to carry 
seAls and marine recon on missions. 
we were practicing night submerged cast 
and recovery. sea lion was at snorkel 
depth (about 45 ft.) with a red light show-
ing on the snorkel and a white light right 
over the screws (so the drivers wouldn’t 
blunder into them and disable the sub). 
each diver’s gear included wet suit, fins, 2 
tank Oc scuba, K-bar, flares, etc.

we were operating with an APD, with a 
UDt detachment aboard, supplied as a 
safety boat. Our group, consisting of sam 
Fornier, tom murphy, stan Janeka and 
Don stone, was the last one to practice 
the procedure that night. It was about 11 
Pm when we climbed up the ladder and 
got into the escape trunk. As I started up, 
Jack masione handed me a large bulky 
underwater light. I didn’t realize at the 
time how important it would become.

Holding on to the deck prior to ascent, I 
noticed a big shrimp also hanging on to 
the sub. It was part of a large mass of 

shrimp that sea lion was moving through. 
the shrimp were making loud clicking 
sounds in the water. After surfacing, we 
stretched out a long line between us and 
started banging on our scuba tanks with 
our K-bars. the sub would home in on the 
ringing sounds of the tanks, snag the line 
with the snorkel/periscope and we’d be 
pulled along, pulling ourselves up to the 
sub, then down to the escape trunk and 
lock in.

sea lion went out a ways with the safe-
ty boat following, then sea lion turned 
around and headed for us where we were 
banging on the tanks like mad and think-
ing about hot coffee and a snack in the 
galley. sea lion’s red light came closer 
and closer as we banged on our tanks. 
but then sea lion turned away and dis-
appeared over the horizon with the safety 
boat following.

what a disgusting development. we kept 
banging on tanks until we finally realized 
sea lion had lost us. No sub, no safety 
boat, just darkness and quiet. we talked it 
over and decided on a plan of action: we 
would stay together and come morning 
we would start swimming west.

the water looked black but there was lots 
of photosynthetic plankton. each wave, 
every ripple, every move was outlined 
by those tiny lighted creatures. then we 
spotted many large creatures outlined by 
the phosphorescence moving beneath 
us. when they suddenly came up at us 
we stopped banging and waited. were we 
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From Dave gHoLson 
sea storIes 101:

Not a story so much as an reminisce. I 
was assigned to the boathouse for 18 
months 62-63. there were very few civil-
ian divers in Key west back then so there 
was not much competition for spearfish-
ing. Having a metal lathe in the shop 
the staff kept us busy building Hawaiian 
slings which was a swab handle with a 
frog gig on one end and a length of sur-
gical tubing. we also made power heads, 
which was a short barrel 45 AcP with a 
spring pin on a swab handle. when the 
power head hit the fish it was all over. 
Power heads were meant for sharks. 
Never checked on the legality of using 
them for fishing. 

the school needed the lcPr’s or the 
U boat once or twice a week, the rest of 
the time was ships preservation, or goof-
ing off. 

Next to the boat house, down the quay 
wall, was the torpedo retriever. their job 
was to support the sonar school and the 

training subs. they also 
had a light schedule. be-
ing neighbors we did a lot 
of “comshaw” since they 
had a winch for hauling in 
practice torpedoes it made 
a perfect sense to go out 
to the reef and do a little 
jewfish hunting. Never did 
look into the legality of the 
operation, but the rules on 
comshaw permitted it.  

going to be a midnight snack for a school 
of sharks? No, we were surrounded by a 
pod of large dolphins who seemed to be 
amazed at their find!

swimming at high speed between and 
around us, and chattering in dolphin talk, 
they stayed with us for quite a while, then 
left to our relief and dismay – they had 
made us feel safe.

we kept scanning the horizon and final-
ly saw what appeared to be masthead 
lights of a ship. I started flashing an sOs, 
holding the underwater light as high out 
of the water as possible. we weren’t sure 
if the lights were from sea lion or what. 
Fortunately sea lion soon appeared and 
picked up four very relieved guys who 
when told they would have to do the pro-
cedure over said emphatically “NO wAY!!”

why had sea lion and the safety boat 
turned away and left us? Possibly the 
noise of that mass of shrimp confused 
the guy on the hydrophones and they 
followed the clicking shrimp instead of the 
tank banging divers.

tell us your story:
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memBersHIp octoBer 31 2019
members in database = 282
members in good standing = 229

we have had 3 new members join us in 
the last Quarter:
• mike swafford, joined 8/3/2019
• Jim sanders, joined 8/8/2019
• John wegman, joined 10/9/2019

treasUrer’s report
Account balance:

August 1, 2019 $17,469.13

Dues Income + $71.93
label Fees Income + $0.00
logo Gear sales Income + $885.24
Other (Donations) Income + $0.00
---------------------------------------------
reunion expenses - $0.00
logo Gear expenses - $47.35
buddyline expenses - $63.54
business expenses - $0.00

Account balance: 
October 31, 2019 $18,315.41

wonder if you are up to date on your 
dues? contact Ken at kenrecoy@aol.com 
or 620-305-9900 and he will let you know. 

treasurer’s rePort:
by Ken recoy

It is with a heavy heart that we all mourn 
the loss of our friend Don stone. At times 
like these words just don’t seem to be 
enough. Hero, great guy, tough, hard 
worker, brother. we are going to miss 
Don stone.

my wife Pat and I spent the day with Don 
and Art at their house back in 2015, going 
through the FO Uwss Archives to look 
for my class picture and I can tell you 
Don was engaging, happy, gracious, and 
helpful. I am going to miss my friend Don 
stone. may he rest in peace.

notes anD UpDates
1. If you are able to serve as the FO/
Uwss chaplain, please let us know.

2. Our FO/Uwss 2020 reunion commit-
tee is working hard. see Dave Gholson’s 
info in this buddyline.

3. Jim Houle is our logowear chair and 
he is doing a great job! You can order by 
going to the Uwss website or by send-
ing an email to me at kenrecoy@aol.com 
And you can pay by check, PayPal or 
cash. my address is in this buddyline and 
on the website.

4. Please be sure to pay your “label 
fees” if you want to continue to receive 
the buddyline by regular mail. label Fees 
are $5.00 per year.

5. Uwss Graduating class pictures. If 
you do not see your class picture on the 
Uwss website, please send in a copy for 
the FO Uwss Archives.

secretary’s rePort:

by Ken recoy

mailto:kenrecoy@aol.com
mailto:kenrecoy@aol.com
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Beefy-t t-shirt
$25.00 each
white or ash gray, large logo back, small logo pocket
sizes s, m, l, Xl, XXl*

Long sleeved t-shirt 
$28.00 each
white or ash gray, large logo on back, 
small logo on front (no pocket)
sizes s, m, l, Xl,XXl*

polo shirt 50/50 cotton/poly
$28.00 each
white or ash gray, small logo on pocket. 
sizes m, l, Xl, XXl*

pique polo all cotton
$29.00 each
birch gray, embroidered logo left front (no pocket)
sizes s, m, l, Xl, XXl*

Blue denim shirt, short sleeves
$38.00 each
embroidered logo above pocket
sizes m, l, Xl, XXl*

*All shirts size XXL add $2.00 ea

cap – natural with logo
$20.00 each

Baseball cap – blue, embroidered logo
$30.00 each

Cap $3.00 less if ordered with shirt

embroidered patch
$12.00 each

UWss logo decal – transparent or white 
$3.00 each

UWss commemorative coin
$12.00 each
enameled brass, raised design, 
1 5/8 inch diameter

UWss all-service commemorative coin
$15.00 each
enameled brass, raised design, 2 inch diameter

Key chain with enameled logo medallion
$10.00 each

make check to FO/Uwss
send with order to Ken recoy, treasurer
25810 east 330 road.
chelsea, OK  74016-5262
Questions? e-mail: jhhoule@me.com
or  phone  (352) 249-9140

All logo items are pictured on the web site
www.uwss.org/LogoGear.html

UWss sHIp store:
All prices include shipping. 

6. Please be sure to reach out to your 
Uwss buddies and check on each other 
from time to time. None of us are getting 
any younger and it is always good to hear 
from a brother.

If I can help with a question about FO/
Uwss give me a call anytime. 

stay in touch. HooYah!

Ken recoy 620-305-9900 cell
Uwss Graduation class march 1972
submariner, radioman and Us Navy 
Diver.

uWss shiP store:

mailto:jhhoule@me.com
www.uwss.org/LogoGear.html 
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Fo/uWss             mission:

The Fraternal Order of Underwater Swimmers School was formed 
in order to keep lines of  communication open between personnel of the armed forces 

who were staff or students at the U.S. Naval Underwater Swimmers School 
Key West, Florida from 1954 to1973. 

One of the most important reasons for our existence as an organized group 
is to plan for and  participate in biannual reunions, 

which are held at various locations selected by members’ votes.


